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Crashdiet

GO BIG OR GO HOME

It has been the motivational “catchphrase” for the Swedish boys in CRASHDIÌ�ET ever
since they started out back in the beginning of 2000.

read full info
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LINKS
Websi
te

Spotify 

Instagram 

Facebook

https://www.crashdiet.org/
https://www.crashdiet.org/
https://open.spotify.com/intl-de/artist/1cB013ULmW96lglRcrWTut
https://www.instagram.com/realcrashdiet/
https://www.facebook.com/realcrashdiet
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VIDEOS & TRACKS CRASHDÃ�ET - Together Whatever
(Official Music Video)

Watch on
Youtube

CRASHDÃ�ET - Sick Mind (Official
Music Video)

Watch on
Youtube

Listen on Spotify

DOWNLOADS

Download

credits: Therese Billing

Download

credits: Therese Billing

Download

Download

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xhj1UKTji4o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xhj1UKTji4o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xhj1UKTji4o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oeUgoNXTtQ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oeUgoNXTtQ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oeUgoNXTtQ4
https://open.spotify.com/embed/artist/1cB013ULmW96lglRcrWTut?utm_source=generator
http://dev.eat-music.net/_data/artists/crashdiet/CRASHDIET-2024_Orginal.png
http://dev.eat-music.net/_data/artists/crashdiet/CRASDIET_al2_Orginal.png
http://dev.eat-music.net/_data/artists/crashdiet_logo_2023_automaton.png
http://dev.eat-music.net/_data/artists/CrashDiet_logo_automaton-gradient.png
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FULL INFO GO BIG OR GO HOME

It has been the motivational “catchphrase” for the Swedish boys in CRASHDIÌ�ET ever
since they started out back in the beginning of 2000.

They’ve clearly gone through turbulence a number of times their career, with deaths,
line-up changes and a history of abuse that would make MoÌ�tley CruÌ�e's “The Dirt”
sound like a children's book. However, the boys have become known for picking up the
pieces and returning to the scene, every time they crash. Their undeniable flirt with the
80s big arena rock bands like Guns N’ Roses,  Kiss,  Skid Row etc.,  combined with a
notable element of punk, has made them a significant name in the revival of the sleaze
and glam (or hair metal) genre. CRASHDIÌ�ET released their critically acclaimed debut
album “Rest in sleaze” in the fall of 2005 through Universal Music, giving them a spring
of success in their home country. But shortly after, in January of 2006, their frontman
and founder Dave Lepard, was found dead in his home after committing suicide. The
surviving members  have carried on the torch ever  since,  recruiting new frontmen,
touring the world and releasing studio albums for their widespread fans.


